2009 MINI One
Lot sold

USD 0
GBP 0 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox
Lot number

2009
34 930 mi /
56 215 km
Manual

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

267

Description
"Introduced in 2001, the hatchback Mini was the first model of the new generation and back then was
simply known as Mini. It was available in Cooper, Cooper S and One variations. In many European
markets, the Mini One was powered by a 1.4 litre version but all other petrol powered Minis used the
1.6 litre version. The names Cooper and Cooper S, used for the sportier version of the classic Mini,
came from the involvement of John Cooper and the Cooper Car Company.
Originally supplied by Mini Park Lane on 1st March 2009, this fantastic example has covered only
34,930 miles from new. The first owner ensured he purchased a car with a good specification, the
extras include Automatic gearbox, Chili-Pack and heated front seats; air conditioning is a standard
feature on the Cooper S. However, after taking delivery of the car he then took the car to Auto Audio
in Park Royal for their craftsmen to work their magic. The dashboard and door tops are trimmed in
faux crocodile skin and Alcantara has been used to bring a soft, warm feel to the interior. A high-end
Pioneer stereo system and satellite navigation system have also been fitted with an amplifier fitted to
the boot and to be expected the speakers have been upgraded. The interior light has been upgraded
to an LED version and a centre armrest has been added. Finished in Midnight Black with Carbon Black
leather seats, this Mini presents in very good all-round condition and we are advised she drives with
no known faults. Supplied with a V5C registration document, a current MoT test certificate valid until
12th October 2021, the original service books, sales invoice and spare key, this is certainly a Cooper
S that has a luxurious feel about it."
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